
ESG reporting 

made easy with diginex

diginexESG is the first globally 
accredited blockchain-
enabled ESG platform, helping 
companies of all sizes make 
their ESG journey faster, easier 
and more affordable.

diginex is a fast-growth software company 
helping companies off all sizes with their ESG, 
Climate and Supply Chain data collection and 
reporting.

  
We help organizations who want to do better and 
be more responsible, to realize the commercial 
benefits of ESG and make data-driven decisions 
to mitigate risk, build resilience and capitalize on 
growth opportunities.

40% Off Exclusive Offer for CHKLC Members

$ 3,000 USD
original price: $ 5,000USD

3 users per annum

 Universal Materiality Modul

 Unlimited reports with HKEX, GRI,

 Customize frameworks & disclosur

 Easy Scope 1-3 carbon calculatio

 Blockchain-enabled audit trail

$ 5,700 USD
original price: $ 9,700 USD

3 users per annum 

(including 10 entities)

 Portfolio & Group reportin

 Assign & collect ESG data on entitie

 FREE to the companies you collect data o

 Aggregate, benchmark & improve ESG data



Next steps

If you are interested in finding out more about diginex’s ESG reporting solution, 
please contact:

Monique Yim


Tel: +852 9431 8634


Email: monique.yim@diginex.com


Web: www.diginex.com

How it works

One end-to-end ESG reporting journey helping you generate an ESG 
report 6x faster.


Quickly and intuitively helps you map your company against the ESG 
topics that are most important to your business.


Automatically aligns your ESG topics against all the major global 
frameworks (like GRI, TCFD and SASB) as well as leading stock 
exchanges such as HKEX.


Blockchain-enabled audit trail to drive accountability and 
transparency.


Generate a report in multiple formats to share with investors, 
regulators, or on your website.

ESG reporting in 5 simple steps

1 Assess

Identify the topics that are 
important to you and your 
stakeholders

2 Define

Pick a reporting framework or 
create your own

3 Collect

Gather data in collaboration 
with colleagues, stakeholders 
and suppliers

4 Validate

Add evidence to your data and audit the 
updates tracked on our immutable 
blockchain

5 Report

Generate a user-friendly and professional 
report with valuable insights

mailto:monique.yim@diginex.com
http://www.diginex.com/

